Dear Supporter,

Thank you for being part of our #GivingTuesday campaign this year. Through your support, we're able to help communities thrive in developing countries. You've started the holiday season in a truly remarkable way--by giving a gift that lasts a lifetime.

With your generosity, we carry out our mission of showing love, mercy, and compassion to those in need, as Christ Himself did on earth.

Let the true spirit of the season linger with you throughout the holidays and continue to be a blessing to others.

Learn more about #GivingTuesday http://www.adra.org/site/R?i=b22n7HDY3REFO4iR51zNLg
Watch our #GivingTuesday video http://www.adra.org/site/R?i=5fKTgWn-TMyGOOle4g9-nQ
Give today http://www.adra.org/site/R?i=dR5fcTog94cs25WkgBzdA

Gratefully yours,

Jonathan Duffy
President, ADRA International
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